The friction of road surface covered by snow or ice is very low and that results in reducing vehicle traction forces and potential traffic accidents. In general, to establish a master curve on a rubber-ice friction model is difficult because the ice surface, being not far removed from its melting point, reacts itself very sensitively to pressure, speed, and temperature changes. In this paper, an acceptable frictional interaction model was implemented to finite element method to rationally examine the frictional interaction behavior on ice between the tire and the road surface. The formula of friction characteristic according to temperature and sliding velocity on the ice surface was applied for tire traction analysis. Numerical results were verified by comparing the outdoor test data and it was confirmed to indicate similar correlation. It is found that the rubber-ice friction model will be useful for the improvement of the ice traction performance of tire.
Introduction
Tire is the only component of vehicle that contacts road surface and forcetransmitting. The interaction between the road surface and the tire during vehicle driving directly affected the wear and friction, and is a main factor to ensure driving performance and stability. However, the relation between wear and friction phenomenon couldn't define simple rule due to the complexity of various mechanism. For example, the rubber wear is very high at low temperature, e.g. T = −50˚C, and it decreases by the increase of temperature until a minimum value is reached below 0˚C [1] [2] . Conversely, in the same range of tempera-tures, the rubber friction initially increases with the increase of temperature and then decreases with the rise of temperature. The lower friction reduces vehicle traction forces and can be a cause of potential traffic accidents. Especially, the driving stability is not controlled because of ice and snow on the road in winter.
Therefore, when developing a winter tire, it is important to predict the performance depending on operating and the environment conditions such as ice and snow road.
Many approaches of tire performance on ice surface were performed by experimental method. Shimizu et al. [3] [4] conducted similar study that the variation in longitudinal friction coefficient with crystals and texture shape of ice surface uses indoor drum type instrument. A salt and impurity also had an effect on the friction of the resulting ice surface. Skouvaklis et al. [5] implemented the experimental test that water with higher salt and impurity content exhibits lower friction coefficients with a decrease of around 15% at low temperatures. At temperatures close to 0˚C, a lesser percentage decrease was observed. Many researchers [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] observed a very significant variation in braking performance on ice, even when maintaining consistent weather conditions during testing; the variation in traction levels were observed with change in local surface texture of ice. Other ice parameters that affect the available friction levels are age of the ice track and the surface temperature. The effect of ice surface temperature on the friction coefficient was studied by Roberts [11] . Macnabb et al. [12] and Navin et al. [13] formulated a relation to predict the friction coefficient considering the vehicle speed and stopping distance based on the outdoor tests conducted on different vehicles. Friction coefficient estimation based on ambient temperature and aggregate application winter abrasive applied on roads was conducted through a model developed by Hunter [14] . Giessler et al. [15] and Bhoopalam and Sandu [16] conducted comprehensive study on the main parameters affecting the traction performance between tire and ice surface. These factors are similar to the literature described above and could be grouped into three broad areas, namely; ambient conditions and the ice conditions, tire specifications, vehicle specifications and vehicle type. Peng et al. [17] created a tire traction model of ice based on theory of thermal balance and theory of friction melting taking into effect factors. These models considered length of the contact patch, average contact pressure, thermal conductivity, thermal diffusivity and temperature of ice. Tire traction is used to measure the ability of a tire to perform on ice surface. Traction can vary depending on a tire's tread patterns and compounds. In general, it is difficult to predict the performance considering the complex phenomena by experimental test, because the tire behavior on the icy road has many variables. Therefore, this study focused on the development of application method for predicting tire traction performance on ice surface according to the temperature and the sliding velocity change using Finite Element Analysis (FEA). The polynomial formula of friction characteristics on ice surface is applied for tire traction analysis. The 3D pattern tire model is used for FEA and the 
Test of Ice Traction

Mechanism of Water Film Occurrence on Ice Surface
Many researchers have shown that to establish mechanism on ice is difficult because its reacts itself very sensitively to pressure, speed and temperature change [15] [16] [18] . Figure 1 shows some example, the friction coefficient of different velocity as a function of the ice surface temperature at a same polymer. Near melting point of the ice the friction is low value, obviously some melting in the contact area has lubricated the road. The phenomenon which the thin water film occurs between tire and ice becomes the reason that the friction force is low.
And there is no doubt that temperature and velocity could be major factors. The mechanism of the water film occurrence on ice surface road is shown in Figure   2 . First, when the tire comes into contact with the ice surface and that generates heat. The heat transmitted to the ice surface and a thin water film occurs on the surface. As a result, the friction coefficient between the tire and the ice surface is reduced. 
Outdoor Test of Tire Traction on Ice
When the most of literatures conduct the field test on ice surface, they refer international regulation such as ASTM-1572 [19] , ASTM-1805 [20] and SAE-J1466 The ice surface and test environment is shown in Figure 3 . Cords inside carcass ply and belts are usually modelled by shell or membrane element. These elements are constrained to remain in the same parametric positions within the solid elements using the special feature based on the penalty method. Figure 5 shows a two dimensional finite element model of the tire, 
Friction Model of Ice Surface
Once the tire structure and material properties are modeled and implemented, the interface between the tire and the ice surface should be established. The contact of tire and road complicates the finite element model, since contact and friction problems are highly nonlinear and must reflect the characteristics of Ice.
Generally, when applying friction between the tire and the road, a static friction coefficient s µ and dynamic friction coefficient k µ is applied which are based on a Coulomb formula [22] ;
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where an exponential interpolation function, e, smooths the transition between the dynamic and static friction coefficient. In some case, the friction coefficient test value can input according to each pressure and sliding velocity. However, those methods couldn't reflect various changes of ice state which friction coefficient changes depending on temperature or sliding velocity. In this study, User
Defined Subroutine (UDS) is considered to apply various changes of friction coefficient. The process of enabling UDS needs to create the desired implementation in the form of dynamic-link libraries [22] . The friction characteristics of the ice surface are derived from literature [3] . The changes of friction coefficient according to the temperature and sliding velocity are shown in Figure 6 , and it is converted into a polynomial friction formula for the analysis. coefficient according to the temperature variation t. And Equation (4) is the formula of the friction coefficient according to the sliding velocity variation, v. And, m is the input parameters for the friction coefficient determined from experiment and n is an exponential interpolation function.
Analysis Procedure
To analyze ice traction performance 3D axisymmetric model is generated for tire To implement tire seating phenomenon in the rim, mounting and inflation processes are carried out using a 3D axisymmetric model. The beads located on both sided move to fixed rim, and put the pressure inside the tire to fully seat it.
 Step 3: Loading and Rotating
The tire receives the proper load from vehicle and supports the road surface.
The load is given in the vertical direction at the tire center. After loading, the tire rotates the road surface until it reaches a predetermined speed.
 Step 4: Result Acquisition
When an enforcement slip is applied to a rotating tire that has reached a constant speed, a force, x f , is generated in the tire forward direction. Also, when the loading vertically from the road surface is z f , the friction coefficient µ can be expressed as 
Numerical Result
Validation of Finite Element Analysis
In order to validate FEA-based rubber-ice friction model, the simulation of ice traction is conducted according to temperature change which is considered to be a major factor in the ice test environment. The reason for selecting temperature as the main factor is the experimental research by Roberts [10] . He studied the effect of ice surface temperature on the friction coefficient. High friction coefficient is observed on cold ice with temperature less than −10˚C. However, at temperatures close to 0˚C, the water film drastically reduces the frictional force. In this study, the analysis temperatures are −3˚C, −5˚C, −10˚C and −15˚C, and the same boundary condition is applied for each simulation such as inner pressure, load and sliding velocity. The analytical results are shown in Figure 8 ; the result has been confirmed similar tendency with the literature which friction coefficient has lower value at the melting temperature. In other words, the result of the analysis is similar to the polynomial friction model tendency, and it is confirmed that the UDS is applied correctly in the simulation.
Numerical Result of Tire Traction Analysis
In order to measure the ice traction performance of tire, the tire with a size 205/55 R16 is used in experimental test and simulation. The tire has winter pattern shape which is pattern blocks with many sipe and flexible tread compound, as shown in Figure 9 . The softer compound is able to interlock with the road surface and also improving grip and handling in cold temperature. Many sipe bites into the snow, slush and ice, providing optimal grip with the winter road. Each version has different compound of pattern tread and under tread, as shown in Table 1 . The experimental test is conducted near Heihe city in China. Air temperature is maintained −9˚C to −11˚C and the internal air pressure is given by 30 psi. The transient rolling simulations are performed by commercial finite element software Nastran Sol700. In order to maintain similar environment and boundary conditions, the internal pressure injected 30 psi. The initial temperature and vertical load are given −10˚C and 450 kgf. In the experimental test, the shorter result of the test time is better on acceleration performance, as described in Section 2.2. In the simulation, the friction coefficient is acquired as a result, and high value is better. The results of experimental test and simulation are compared as shown in Figure 10 . Although there is a slight difference between 
Conclusion
A numerical method for predicting the tire traction on ice surface has been introduced in this paper to reduce time and cost that is required for outdoor test of a tire at the pattern design stage. A rubber-ice friction model described in this paper is derived based on the laboratory testing [17] . The friction characteristics of ice surface are applied to the finite element analysis with temperature and velocity changes. The simulation of tire traction performance on ice is implemented by transient dynamic rolling analysis of the 3D patterned tire model.
And also outdoor test is conducted to verify the numerical results. It is found that the tread compound is more influential than under tread compound and the both of experiment and simulation results have shown similar tendency. Therefore, the tire traction performance on ice surface could be predicted by the friction characteristics according to temperature and sliding velocity changes. In order to obtain more accurate analysis results, it is expected that the development of ice surface simulates the phenomenon of heat and water film generation due to contact between rubber and ice surface road in the future.
